National Bibliography of Mauritius 2010

004.678096

1. Internet – Africa

028.1

ISBN 9789994910380
1. Books – Reviews
2. Books – Social aspects

079.6982

1. L'Express (Newspaper) – Rodrigues
2. Mass media – Mauritius – Research
3. Mauritian newspapers – Rodrigues

152.41

ISBN 9789990396393
1. Love and affection

158.12

ISBN 9789994928064
1. Meditation
2. Meditation – Therapeutic use
3. Self-realization

172.2096982

1. Mauritius – Officials and employees – Ethics

174.4096982

**Mauritius Council of Social Service (MACOSS).** A code of ethics and conduct by NGOs for NGOs /
ISBN 9789994932115
1. Non-governmental organizations – Mauritius – Moral and ethical aspects

174.4096982

**Mauritius Council of Social Service (MACOSS).** Kod etik et kondwit par bann ONG pou bann ONG / MACOSS – Port Louis : MACOSS, 2010 – 27 p. ; 20 cm.
ISBN 9789994932115
1. Non-governmental organizations – Mauritius – Moral and ethical aspects

174.90796982

1. Journalistic ethics – Mauritius
2. Newspaper publishing – Mauritius – Moral and ethical aspects

181.45

ISBN 978999037460
1. Yoga

200.92

**Ninsingen, Saminaden.** La vie des prophètes et leurs épouses / Saminaden Ninsingen – [ Chemin Grenier : Saminaden Ninsingen ], 2010 – 73 p. ; 21 cm.
ISBN 9789990399547
1. Prophets

225

ISBN 97899994925162
1. Bible – Mauritian Creole version Bible. N.T.
2. Bible. N.T.
234.23

ISBN 9789994929108
1. Christianity – Faith
2. Faith – Biblical teaching

282.092

ISBN 9789994929061
1. Catholic Church – Clergy – Biography
2. Catholic Church – Mauritius
3. Jauffret, Robert

282.6982

Nagapen, Amédée. Grotte de Notre-Dame du Grand-Pouvoir, Quatre-Bornes / Amédée Nagapen. – Port-Louis : Diocèse de Port Louis, c2010. – 51 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 21 cm.
ISBN 9789994929092
1. Catholic Church – Mauritius
2. Grotte de Notre-Dame du Grand-Pouvoir, Quatre-Bornes (Mauritius)

283

1. Anglican Communion

291.436

1. Occultism – Mauritius
2. Yoga, Kriya – Mauritius

294.52113

ISBN 9789994932146
1. Avatars
2. Vishnu (Hindu deity)

294.535096982

Kistnen Mestree Tamil Benevolent Society. Maha Kumbabishegam : 16 September
1. Temples – Hindu – Dedication – Mauritius
2. Temples – Hindu – Mauritius

294.5433

Vazhipaattu malar. – [Mauritius : s.n., 2010?]. – 24 p. ; 14x11 cm.
1. Hinduism – Prayer-books and devotions – Tamil

294.548

1. Brahma Kumaris – Mauritius
2. Hindu ethics
3. Planning

294.5563096982

ISBN 812140097X
1. Arya Samaj – Mauritius – History

294.592

ISBN 9789990367348
1. Hinduism – Sacred books

297

1. Islam

297

2. Cosmetics – Religious aspects – Islam
297.096982

1. Islam – Mauritius

297.2112

1. Islam – Doctrines

297.2112

1. Islam – Doctrines

297.2112

1. Islam – Doctrines

297.36096982

Eid Mubarak. – Coromandel : Bescom, 2010. – v. : col. ill. ; 20 cm.
1. Eid Ul Fitr
2. Fasts and feasts – Islam – Mauritius
3. Ramadan – Mauritius

297.36096982

Annual. – Description based on : No. 27 (Sep. 2010).
1. Eid Ul Fitr
2. Fasts and feasts – Islam – Mauritius
3. Islam – Mauritius – Periodicals

297.3824

Invocations & autres duahs avec traduction en français. – [S.l. : s.n. ], 2010. – 224 p. ; 15 cm.
1. Islam – Prayer-books and devotions
1. Food — Religious aspects — Islam
2. Muslims — Dietary laws
3. Religious life — Islam

Includes bibliographical references and index.
ISBN 9788178358116
1. Mauritius — Economic policy
2. Mauritius — Politics and government
3. Mauritius — Social conditions
4. Social change — Mauritius

Annual. — Description based on : Vol. 25 (2009)
1. Mauritius — Population — Statistics — Periodicals
2. Mauritius — Statistics, vital — Periodicals

Annual. — Description based on : Vol. 35 (Sep 2010)
1. Birth control — Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals

Annual. — Description based on : 2009-
1. Mauritius — Population — Statistics — Periodicals
2. Sex distribution (Demography) — Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals
3. Sex — Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals

305.4096982

1. *Women – Africa – Periodicals*
2. *Women in development – Mauritius – Periodicals*
3. *Women in development – Periodicals*
4. *Women – Mauritius – Periodicals*

305.4096982

1. *Women in development – Mauritius – History*
2. *Women in development – History*
3. *Women – History*
4. *Women – Mauritius – History*

305.42096982

1. *Sexual harassment of women – Mauritius*
2. *Transportation – Mauritius*

305.42096982

1. *Equality – Mauritius*
2. *Women – Mauritius – Social conditions*

305.8951

**Chan, Clément.** *Hakkas worldwide / Clément Chan* – Moka : DCI Studios Ltd., 2010. – x, 374 p. ; 26 cm.
1. *Hakka (Chinese people)*
306.362096982

1. Mauritius – History
2. Slavery – Mauritius – History

306.362096982

2. Slavery – Rodrigues – History

306.36308991411

1. Indentured servants – History
2. Indentured servants – Mauritius – History
3. India – Emigration and immigration – History

316.982

1. Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

316.982

1. Geographical location codes

316.982

Annual. Description based on: No. 16 (2009)
1. Rodrigues — Statistics — Periodicals

316.982

Annual. Description based on: 2009
1. Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals

324.9698203

1. Elections — Mauritius
2. Mauritius National Assembly — Elections 2010

327.4406982

1. France — Foreign relations — Mauritius
2. France — Relations — Mauritius
3. Mauritius — Foreign relations — France
4. Mauritius — Relations — France

328.6982

1. Mauritius — Politics and government, 1992-

331.1096982021

Annual. Description based on: No 15 (2008)
1. Labour supply — Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals

331.118096982021

Annual. Description based on: No. 16 (2009)
1. Labour supply — Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals
1. Labour productivity — Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals
2. Mauritius — Economic conditions — Statistics — Periodicals
3. Wages and labour productivity — Mauritius — Statistics — Periodicals

331.59096982

1. Handicapped — Employment — Mauritius
2. People with disabilities — Employment — Mauritius

331.70096982

Includes index (p. 224–411)
1. Occupations — Mauritius — Classifications
2. Professions — Mauritius — Classifications

331.70096982

1. Occupations — Mauritius — Classifications
2. Professions — Mauritius — Classifications

332.096982

Mauritius an international financial services centre : invest in the financial services. — Port-Louis : Board of Investment, [2010]. — v. : ill. ; 29 cm.
1. Financial services industry — Mauritius

332.63232096982

1. Government securities — Mauritius
1. Apartment houses – Mauritius
2. Real estate development – Mauritius
3. Royal Park Residential Estate (Mauritius)

333.79096982

1. Energy development – Environmental aspects – Mauritius
2. Energy development – Mauritius
3. Power resources – Mauritius
4. Power resources – Environmental aspects – Mauritius
5. Energy policy – Mauritius

334.0256982

Irregular. – Description based on : 2010-
1. Cooperative societies – Rodrigues – Directories
2. Producers cooperatives – Rodrigues – Directories
3. Rodrigues – Commerce – Directories

334.0256982

Irregular. – Description based on : No.1 (2010)-
1. Cooperative societies – Mauritius – Directories
2. Mauritius – Commerce – Directories
3. Producers cooperatives – Mauritius – Directories

338.020126982

1. Industries – Mauritius – Classifications
338.096982021

1. Industrial statistics – Mauritius – Periodicals

338.1096982021

Annual. – Description based on : 2009.
1. Agriculture – Economic aspects – Mauritius – Periodicals
2. Agriculture – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

338.17361096982

ISBN 9789990341607
1. Sugarcane industry – Mauritius – Pictorial works
2. Sugar factories – Mauritius – Pictorial works
3. Sugar workers – Mauritius – Pictorial works

338.17361096982

1. Farms, small – Mauritius
2. Farms, small – South Africa
3. Sugarcane industry – Mauritius
4. Sugarcane industry – South Africa

338.47647940256982

1. Hotels – Furniture, equipment, etc. – Mauritius – Directories
2. Restaurants – Equipment and supplies – Mauritius – Directories

338.4791698204

1. Tourism – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals
2. Tourist Trade – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

338.4791698204

1. Tourism – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals
2. Tourist trade – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

338.702569

Annual. – Description based on : Ed. 2010.
ISSN 07533454
1. Business enterprises – Indian Ocean Region – Ranking
2. Indian Ocean Region – Commerce – Directories

338.70256982

1. Chamber of Commerce – Mauritius – Directories
2. Chinese Chamber of Commerce – Directories

338.76398096982

1. Aquaculture – Industry – Mauritius
2. Aquaculture stations – Mauritius
3. Ferme Marine de Mahébourg
1. Economic assistance, European – Mauritius
2. Economic development projects – Mauritius
3. Mauritius – Economic policy

ISBN 9789990322354
1. Mauritius – Economic conditions
2. Mauritius – Economic policy
3. Mauritius – Social policy

1. Industries – Environmental aspects – Mauritius
2. Sustainable development – Mauritius

1. Community development – Mauritius
2. Economic assistance – Domestic – Mauritius
3. Mauritius – Economic policy
4. Poverty – Government policy – Mauritius

1. Consumption (Economics) – Environmental aspects – Mauritius
2. Sustainable development – Mauritius
1. Industrial policy--Mauritius
2. Small Business--Government policy--Mauritius

Annual.-- Description based on: Vol. 27 (2009)-
1. Gross national product--Mauritius--Statistics--Periodicals
2. National income--Mauritius--Accounting--Statistics--Periodicals
3. National income--Mauritius--Statistics--Periodicals

1. Legislation--Mauritius

Includes bibliographical references.
1. Conflicts of interest--Mauritius
2. Public administration--Moral and ethical aspects--Mauritius
3. Transparency in government--Mauritius

1. Data protection--Law and legislation--Mauritius
2. Electronic surveillance--law and legislation--Mauritius

1. Mauritis National Commission for UNESCO
2. UNESCO – Mauritius

346.69820134

Kon ou drwa = Know your rights. – Rose Hill : Media Watch Organisation-GEMSA, [2010?]. – 60 p. ; 30 cm.
1. Women – Legal status, law, etc. – Mauritius
2. Women – Mauritius

346.6982043

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789990322361
1. Real property – Foreign ownership – Mauritius
2. Real property – Purchasing – Mauritius
3. Real property – Mauritius

347.698209

1. Arbitration and award – Mauritius

347.698209

1. Arbitration and award – Mauritius – Congresses
2. Dispute resolution (Law) – Mauritius – Congresses
3. Mediation – Mauritius

351.0256982

Annual. – Description based on : 13th ed. (2010-)
1. Administrative agencies – Mauritius – Directories
2. Executive agencies – Mauritius – Directories
3. Government executives – Mauritius – Biography – Periodicals
351.6982

Annual. – Description based on : 2nd ed. (2009)-
1. Administrative agencies – Mauritius – Yearbooks
2. Civil service – Mauritius – Yearbooks

351.6982

1. Civil service award – Mauritius
2. Civil service – Mauritius

352.24096982

1. Mauritius – Cabinet Office

352.44096982

1. Mauritius Revenue Authority – Appropriations and expenditures
2. Mauritius Revenue Authority – Auditing
3. Value-added-tax – Mauritius – Auditing

352.44096982

1. Mauritius Revenue Authority
2. Revenue – Mauritius
3. Taxation – Mauritius

352.49698201

353.535096982

2. Women – Government policy – Mauritius

353.5365096982

1. Mauritius. Ministry of Youth and Sports – Calendars
2. Youth – Mauritius

353.59096982

Mauritius. Prime Minister's Office. Civil Status Division. Customer charter / Civil Status Division, Prime Minister's Office. – Port-Louis : Civil Status Division, 2010. – 14 p. ; 18 cm.
1. Marriage records – Mauritius
2. Mauritius – Civil Status Division
3. Registers of births – Mauritius

353.7096982

1. Mauritius – Cultural policy
2. Mauritius. Ministry of Education, Culture and Human Resources (Culture Department)
3. Mauritius. Ministère de l'Education, de la Culture et des Ressources Humaines (Département Culture)

353.8096982

1. Mauritius. Ministry of Education, Culture and Human Resources – Appropriations and expenditures
2. Mauritius. Ministry of Education, Culture and Human Resources – Auditing
3. School buildings – Mauritius – Auditing
Mauritius. Director of Audit. Report of the Director of Audit on administration of invalidity persons and medical follow-up for the elderly: Ministry of Social Security, National Solidarity & Senior Citizen Welfare and Reform Institutions (Medical Unit) / Director of Audit -- Port-Louis : National Audit Office, 2010.-- 27 p. ; 30 cm.-- (Performance Audit Report; No.1).

1. Aged -- Medical care -- Mauritius -- Auditing
2. Invalids -- Mauritius -- Pensions -- Auditing
3. Ministry of Social Security, National Solidarity & Senior Citizen Welfare and Reform Institutions (Medical Unit) -- Appropriations and expenditures
4. Ministry of Social Security, National Solidarity & Senior Citizen Welfare and Reform Institutions (Medical Unit) -- Auditing


1. Foundation Action Madagascar
2. Fund raising -- Mauritius


Includes bibliographical references and index.
ISBN 9789990388107

1. East Indians -- Mauritius -- Diseases -- 19th century
2. Mauritius -- Emigrations and immigrations -- History
3. Mauritius -- History
4. Mauritius -- Social conditions -- 19th century
5. Public health -- Mauritius -- 19th century


Includes bibliographical references.
1. AIDS (Disease) in mass media -- Islands of the Indian Ocean
2. AIDS (Disease) -- Islands of the Indian Ocean -- Prevention

Poverty survey : general notes.-- [S.l. : s.n. 2010?].-- 14 p. ; 30 cm.

1. Poor -- Mauritius
2. Poverty – Mauritius

362.5096982021

Includes bibliographical references.
1. Poor – Mauritius – Statistics
2. Poverty – Government policy – Mauritius
3. Poverty – Mauritius – Statistics

362.8292096982

Study commissioned by the United Nations Development Programme with the support of the Ministry of Gender Equality, Child development, Family Welfare.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Family violence – Mauritius
2. Family violence – Mauritius – Economic aspects

362.96982021

Annual. – Description based on : Vol. 8 (2009).
1. Social security – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

363.11095

1. Industrial hygiene – Asia – Congresses
2. Industrial hygiene – Pacific Area – Congresses
3. Industrial safety – Asia – Congresses
4. Industrial safety – Pacific Area – Congresses

363.2092

ISBN 9789990389081
1. Bruneau, Philippe Jean
2. Police – Mauritius – Biography
3. Police – Mauritius – History

363.2696982

1. Mauritius Police Force
2. Police training – Mauritius

363.348096982

Annual – Description based on : 2010-2011-
1. Disaster preparedness – Mauritius – Periodicals
2. Emergency management – Government policy – Mauritius – Periodicals
3. Natural disasters – Government policy – Mauritius – Periodicals

363.7009142

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9781849290319
1. Climate changes – Environmental aspects
2. Environmental policy – Developing countries
3. Environmental policy – States, small

363.73874096982

1. Greenhouse gas mitigation – Mauritius
2. Greenhouse gases – Environmental aspects – Mauritius

363.73874096982

Includes bibliographical references.
1. Climate changes – Government policy – Mauritius
2. Environmental policy – Mauritius

364.096982021

1. Criminal statistics – Mauritius – Periodicals
2. Judicial statistics – Mauritius – Periodicals

364.1323096982

1. Corruption – Mauritius – Prevention
2. Integrity
3. Political corruption – Mauritius – Prevention

369.4096982

1. 19th Lower Plaines Wilhems Scout Troop – History
2. Scouts and scouting – Mauritius – History

370.96982

1. Education – Mauritius
2. Education – Mauritius – Classification

370.96982

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789994929085
1. Catholic schools – Mauritius – History
2. Education – Mauritius – History
3. Education, secondary – Mauritius – History
Annual Description based on Vol. 26 (2009)-
1. Education – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

Annual Description based on 2010-2011-
1. Morning Star School – Periodicals
2. Morning Star School – Yearbooks

[Annual] Description based on 2010-
1. Amicale des Parents d'Élèves de l'École du Centre
2. Parents’ and Teachers’ Associations – Mauritius

1. Examinations – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

Taking action against bullying. [S.l. : s.n.], 2010. 12 p. ; 29 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Education – Special education
2. School discipline – Bullying

Includes bibliographical references.
1. Curriculum planning – Mauritius
2. Education, preschool – Mauritius
3. **Education, preschool – Mauritius – Curricula**

**373.217126982**

**Blue star 2010** – Quatre-Bornes : St. Mary's College, 2010. – v. : col. ill. ; 27 cm.
Annual. – Description based on : 2010-
1. Catholic schools – Mauritius – Periodicals
2. St. Mary's College (Mauritius) – Periodicals

**373.217126982**

**LCPL Mag 2010** – Port-Louis : Loretto Convent College Port–Louis, 2010. – V. col. ill. ; 30 cm.
Annual. – Description based on : 2010-
1. Catholic schools – Mauritius – Periodicals
2. Loretto Convent College Port–Louis – Periodicals

**373.222096982**

1. Collège La Confiance – Periodicals
2. Education, secondary – Mauritius – Periodicals
3. Private schools – Mauritius – Periodicals

**373.224096982**

1. Education, secondary – Mauritius
2. Public schools – Mauritius – History
3. Royal College Port-Louis (RCPL) – History

**378.54**

1. Education – Higher – India

**378.6982**

ISBN 97899990340631
1. Education – Study and teaching (Higher) – Mauritius
Education vers l'innovation et la modernité : réalisations 2005-2010 / Ministère de
l'Education, de la Culture et des Ressources Humaines. - Phœnix : Ministère de
1. Education and State - Mauritius
2. Education - Mauritius

International Mauritius business guide [together with] South and East African
Annual. - Description based on : 8th ed. 2009-
1. Madagascar - Commerce - Directories
2. Mauritius - Commerce - Directories
3. India - Commerce - Directories
4. Réunion - Commerce - Directories

Lim Fat, Sir Edouard. From vision to miracle : memoirs of Sir Edouard Lim Fat and the
story of the Mauritius Export Processing Zone (EPZ) / Sir Edouard Lim Fat. - [S.l. : s.n.],
c2010. - vi, 196 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 24 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789990322286
1. Export Processing Zones - Mauritius
2. Lim Fat, Sir Edouard
3. Mauritius - Economic conditions
4. Textile industry - Mauritius

Mauritius Ports Authority. Agenda du Port 2010 / Mauritius Ports Authority. - Port-Louis :
Annual. - Description based on : 9th ed. (2010)-
1. Mauritius Ports Authority - Periodicals

Air Mauritius. Brand guidelines / Air Mauritius. - Port-Louis : Air Mauritius, 2010. -
104 p. : col. ill. ; 30 cm.
1. Airlines - Mauritius
2. Air Mauritius

Airline reservation in Amadeus. - Port-Louis : Freight Academy, c2010. - iii, 124 p. ;
30 cm.
Includes index.

1. Airlines – Employees – Training of
2. Airlines – Passenger lists

388.0440656982

1. Business logistics – Mauritius
2. Cargo handling – Mauritius
3. Freight forwarders – Mauritius
4. Project Cargo Logistics

388.3096982021

Mauritius. Digest of road transport and road accident statistics 2009 / Central Statistics
Mauritius, Ministry of Finance and Economic Development. – Port-Louis : Central
Annual. – Description based on : Vol. 26 (2010)
1. Traffic accidents, Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals
2. Transportation, automotive – Mauritius – Statistics – Periodicals

394.261

Mauritius Spring Festival Committee of the Federation of Chinese Societies. Annual
Cultural show / Spring Festival Committee of the Federation of Chinese Societies in
collaboration with the Culture Division of the Ministry of Education, Culture and Human
Resources and China Cultural Centre of the Embassy of the People's Republic of China. –
Annual. – Description based on : 2010
1. Chinese New Year – Mauritius
2. Chinese – Mauritius
3. Mauritius – Social life and customs

428.0076

Balgobin, Ashish K. Essential English for O Level (revised syllabus) / Ashish K Balgobin
ISBN 9789994910434
1. English language – Textbooks for foreign speakers

428.0076

Daurat, Micheline. Learning English the easy way : a course for secondary-1 / Micheline
ISBN 9990370702
1. English language – Textbooks for foreign speakers
ISBN 9990366187
1. English language -- Textbooks for foreign speakers

ISBN 9990398267
1. English language -- Textbooks for foreign speakers

ISBN 9789999036224
1. French language -- Dictionaries -- Mauritian Creole

ISBN 9789994933013
1. Mauritian Creole -- Mauritius
2. Mauritian Creole -- Study and teaching -- Mauritius

1. French language -- Textbooks for foreign speakers

1. French language -- Textbook for foreign speakers

ISBN 9789990398175
1. French language – Study and teaching (Primary) – Mauritius
2. French language – Textbooks for foreign speakers

448.0076

**Rosunally, Nazal.** Bien lire, bien écrire, bien parler... maternelle grande section et cours préparatoire standard I / Nazal Rosunally. – Rose Hill : E T Editions, c2010. – 40 p. : ill. ; 30 cm.
ISBN 9789990320381
1. French language – Study and teaching (Pre-primary) – Mauritius
2. French language – Textbooks for foreign speakers

491.43

ISBN 9789990306231
1. Hindi language – Conversation and phrase books – French
2. Hindi language – Study and teaching

491.439096982

**40th anniversary of the National Urdu Institute souvenir magazine : in the service of Urdu, 1970-2010.** – Port-Louis : National Urdu Institute, 2010. – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 30 cm.
1. Mauritius. National Urdu Institute
2. Urdu language – Mauritius

491.45478

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9788176504768
1. Bhojpuri language – Grammar
2. Bhojpuri language – Mauritius

491.454783421

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9788176504768
1. Bhojpuri language – Conversation and phrase books – English
2. Bhojpuri language – Study and teaching
507.6

ISBN 9789994991198
1. Science – Study and teaching (Primary) – Mauritius

510.76

ISBN 9789994991136
1. Mathematics – Problems, exercises, etc.

510.76

ISBN 9789994991143
1. Mathematics – Problems, exercises, etc.

510.76

ISBN 9789994991129
1. Mathematics – Problems, exercises, etc.

510.76

ISBN 9789990387109
1. Mathematics – Problems, exercises, etc.
2. Mathematics – Study and teaching (Secondary) – Examination – Study guides

510.76

ISBN 9789990366280
1. Mathematics – Problems, exercises, etc.
ISBN 9789994931071
1. Oceanography – Mauritius

1. Hydrology – Data processing
2. Hydrology – Mauritius

1. Cyclone – Indian Ocean Region

1. Cyclone – Indian Ocean Region

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789990349023
1. Mauritius – History
2. Natural history – Mauritius
3. Naturalists – Mauritius – History

Includes bibliographical references and index.
ISBN 9789994930067
1. Botanical gardens – Mauritius – Guidebooks
2. Botanical gardens – Mauritius – History
3. Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam Botanic Garden (Pamplemousses, Mauritius) – Guidebooks
4. Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam Botanic Garden (Pamplemousses, Mauritius) – History
610.7116982

**Academia 2010.** – Belle Rive : SSR Medical College, 2010. – V. : col. ill. ; 30 cm.

Annual. – Description based on : 2010-

1. Medical colleges – Mauritius – Periodicals
2. Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam Medical College (Mauritius) – Periodicals
3. SSR Medical College (Mauritius) – Periodicals

610.7307116982

**Mauritius. Ministry of Health and Quality of Life. Central School of Nursing.**

Formative assessment of practice profile : certificate in general nursing / Central School of Nursing, Ministry of Health and Quality of Life. – Quatre Bornes : Central School of Nursing, 2010. – xii, 66 p. ; 30 cm.

1. Nursing – Study and teaching – Mauritius

614.426982


Annual. – Description based on : 2009-

1. Mauritius – Statistics, Medical – Periodicals

615.321096982


1. Aromatic plants – Mauritius
2. Medicinal plants – Mauritius

616.1


1. Cardiovascular system – Diseases – Congresses
2. Cardiovascular system – Diseases – Prevention – Congresses
3. Cardiovascular system – Diseases – Treatment – Congresses

616.462096982

1. Diabetics – Diet therapy
2. Diabetics – Mauritius

624.096982

1. Construction industry – Health aspects – Mauritius
2. Construction industry – Safety measures – Mauritius
3. Construction industry – Safety regulations – Mauritius

633.20096982

Includes bibliographical references.
1. Feeds – Mauritius
2. Forage plants – Mauritius

634.0499096982

**Entomology Division.** Pest and disease control in fruit trees / Entomology Division, Agricultural Services, Ministry of Agro Industry and Food Security. – Réduit: Entomology Division, 2010. – 8 p. : col. ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Fruits – Diseases and pests – Mauritius
2. Pests – Control – Mauritius

635.25096982

1. Onions – Mauritius

641.563096982

ISBN 9789990389036
1. Cookery, Mauritian
2. Dietetic foods – Mauritius
3. Recipes – Mauritian
1. Cookery (Eggs)

Includes bibliographical references.
1. Sex instruction for teenagers – Mauritius

ISBN 9789994928057
1. New thought
2. Success
3. Wealth

Includes bibliographical references.
1. New business enterprises – Mauritius – Management
2. Small business – Mauritius – Management

1. Apartment houses – Mauritius
2. Apartment houses – Mauritius – Design and plans
3. Upper class – Dwellings – Mauritius

Residence Pallazzina. – Beau-Bassin : Epervier Co. Ltd., [2010?] .– 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Apartment houses – Mauritius
2. Apartment houses – Mauritius – Design and plans
3. Upper class – Dwellings – Mauritius
Les Villas de Beau Rivage, Ile Maurice. – [Floréal (Curepipe) : Naïde Villas, 2010?]. – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 30 cm.
1. Upper class – Dwellings – Mauritius
2. Villas de Beau Rivage

Esprit contemporain. – Rivière Noire : Esprit Contemporain, [2010?]. – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 10x15 cm.
1. Furniture design – Mauritius
2. Furniture – Mauritius – Catalogues
3. Furniture – Mauritius – Styles

1. Mural painting and decoration – India – Exhibitions

1. Chooramun, Dev
2. Painting, Mauritian – 21st Century – Exhibitions

Grand Port 1810-2010 : visual arts, workshop and exhibition. – Réduit : Mahatma Gandhi Institute, 2010. – 1 V. (unpaged) ; 20 cm.
1. Art, Mauritian – Exhibitions
2. Painting – Mauritian – Exhibitions

1. Postage stamps – Mauritius

Includes bibliographical references and index.
Folk music – Mauritius

Folk songs – Bhojpuri – Mauritius

Folk songs – Mauritian Creole

Popular music – Mauritius


1. Bhojpuri language – Mauritius
2. Drama festivals – Mauritius

Mauritius. Ministry of Arts and Culture. Finals national drama festival 2010, Creole Language, Serge Constantin Theatre, Vacoas, Saturday 30 October 2010 at 12.00 hrs / Ministry of Arts and Culture. – Port-Louis : Ministry of Arts and Culture, 2010 .– V. ; 15 cm.

1. Creole language – Mauritius
2. Drama festivals – Mauritius


1. Drama festivals – Mauritius
2. French language – Mauritius


1. Drama festivals – Mauritius
2. Hindi language – Mauritius


1. Drama festivals – Mauritius
2. Marathi language – Mauritius
Mauritius. Ministry of Arts and Culture. Finals national drama festival 2010, Tamil Language, Serge Constantin Theatre, Vacoas, Saturday 24 July 2010 at 12.00 hrs. / Ministry of Arts and Culture.— Port-Louis : Ministry of Arts and Culture, 2010.—17 p.; 15 cm.
1. Drama festivals — Mauritius
2. Tamil language — Mauritius

1. Drama festivals — Mauritius
2. Telugu language — Mauritius

1. Drama festivals — Mauritius
2. Urdu language — Mauritius

1. Drama festivals — Mauritius

Mauritius. Ministry of Arts and Culture. Award presentation ceremony 2010 Drama Section, Serge Constantin Theatre, Vacoas / Ministry of Arts and Culture.— Port-Louis : The Ministry, 2010.—54 p.; 15 cm.
1. Drama festivals — Mauritius

Aapravasi Ghat Trust Fund. Manilal Doctor our bhartiya aapravasi : a full length play / Aapravasi Ghat Trust fund in collaboration with the Hindi Speaking Union.— Port-Louis : Ministry of Arts and Culture, 2010.—19 p.; 21 cm.
1. Play — Stage presentation — Mauritius
2. Mauritian drama (Hindi)
796.3340924

**Antoine, Jean-Claude.** Droit au but : biographie de Mamade Elahee / Jean-Claude Antoine .– Vacoas : Editions le Printemps, c2010 .– iv, 118 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 20 cm .–
(Collection Figures de Prone).
ISBN 9789994910397
1. Elahee, Mamade
2. Soccer coaches – Mauritius – Biography
3. Soccer players – Mauritius– Biography

796.3346680968

**Africa to conquer : mondial 2010.**– Port Louis : Le Mauricien, 2012 .– 95 p. : col. ill. ; 27 cm.
Le Mauricien supplément gratuit 5 juin 2010.
2. Soccer tournament – South Africa
3. World Cup (Soccer) (2010 : South Africa)

796.3346680968

L'Express hors-série du jeudi 3 juin 2010.
2. Soccer tournament – South Africa
3. World Cup (Soccer) (2010 : South Africa)

796.352096982

40 p. ; 21 cm.
1. Golf courses – Mauritius
2. Golf – Handbooks, manuals, etc.
3. Mauritius Gymkhana Club

808.810096982

**Slam poésie : inter écoles ZEP 2009.**/ recueil édité par Stefan Hart de Keating .– Phoenix : Ministère de l’Education, de la Culture et des Ressources Humaines, 2010 .– 32 p. :
col. ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Mauritian poetry

820.8096982

**Mauritian impressions : an anthology of contemporary literature in English.**/ edited by Farhad A.K Sulliman Khoyratty .– Port-Louis : President's Fund for Creative Writings
Beegun, Priya. A litt'l chat / Priya Beegun. — Port-Louis : President's Fund for Creative Writing in English, c2010. — vii, 64 p. ; 21 cm.
ISBN 9789990397499
1. Mauritian poetry (English)

ISBN 9789990397482
1. Mauritian poetry (English)

ISBN 9789990374353
1. Mauritian poetry (English)

ISBN 9789994991518
1. Mauritian poetry (English)

ISBN 9789994991525
1. Mauritian poetry (English)

Ramruthun, Dr. Dananjai. The reality of life / Dr. Dananjai Ramruthun. — [Mauritius : s.n., 2010?]. — viii, 54 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Mauritian poetry (English)
Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789994910403
1. Churchill, Caryl – Criticism and interpretation
2. Churchill, Caryl. Top Girls – Study guides

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789994910427
1. Printer, Harold, 1930-2008 – Criticism and interpretation

Collen, Lindsey. The Malaria man and her neighbours / Lindsey Collen. – Port-Louis : Ledikasyon pu travayer (LPT), 2010, c 2009. – 254 p. ; 21 cm.
ISBN 9789990333671
1. Mauritian fiction (English)

1. Mauritian fiction (English)

Includes bibliographical references.
1. European literature – Renaissance, 1450-1600 – History and criticism
2. French literature – History and criticism
3. Literature, medieval – History and criticism

ISBN 9782355720406
1. Mauritian poetry (French)
2. Réunion poetry (French)
1. Mauritian poetry (French)

1. French drama (Comedy) -- History and criticism
2. Molière, 1622-1673 -- Criticism and interpretation
3. Molière, 1622-1673. Les fourberies de scapin

1. Mauritiana drama
2. Theatre -- Mauritius

1. Authors, French -- 20th century -- Biography
2. Pagnol, Marcel, 1895-1974 -- Criticism and interpretation

1. Le Clézio, Jean Marie Gustave, 1940- -- Criticism and interpretation
2. Le Clézio, Jean Marie Gustave, 1940-. Mondo et autres histoire
ISBN 9990323747
1. Lagesse, Marcelle – Criticism and interpretation
2. Lagesse, Marcelle. Une jeune femme au Mont Limon
3. Mauritian fiction (French) – History and criticism

1. Mauritian fiction (French)

**Olivier, David.** Samantha dans le vent / David Olivier. – [Mauritius : s.n], 2010. – 84 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Mauritian fiction (French)

ISBN 9789990338287
1. Children's stories, Mauritius (French)
2. Mauritian fiction (French)

ISBN 9789990389081
1. Mauritian fiction (French)

ISBN 9789994910281
1. Mauritian fiction (French)

**Taher, Amode.** Quinze contes [de] Guy de Maupassant : introduction et commentaires /
ISBN 9789990370427
1. Maupassant, Guy de, 1850-1893 – Criticism and interpretation
2. Short stories (French) – History and criticism

ISBN 9789990331547
1. Children's stories, Mauritian (French)

ISBN 9789990367355
1. Mauritian poetry (Hindi)

ISBN 9789994991181
1. Geography – Study and teaching (Primary) – Mauritius
2. Geography – Textbooks
3. History – Study and teaching (Primary) – Mauritius

Includes bibliographical reference.
1. Arabs – Indian Ocean Region – History
2. Indian Ocean Region – History, naval
3. Merchant marine – Indian Ocean Region – History
4. Trade routes – Indian Ocean Region – History

ISBN 9789994931040
1. Children's atlases – Mauritius
2. Mauritius – Maps for children
4. Physical geography – Mauritius – Maps

Sansoni, Dominic. Mauritius colour = couleur Maurice / Dominic Sansoni. – Port-Louis : Editions Vizavi, c2010. – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 21 cm.
ISBN 978 9990337648
1. Mauritius – Guidebooks
2. Mauritius – Pictorial works

Annual. – Description based on : 2010-
1. Mauritius – Telephone directories

Annual : description based on : ed. 2010-2011-
1. Mauritius – Description and travel – Periodicals
2. Mauritius – Guidebooks

Halseyon Days. L’Ile Maurice : un peu, beaucoup, passionnément / par Halseyon Days. – Pailles : Halseyon Days, [n.d.]. – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 22 cm.
1. Halseyon Days (Mauritius)
2. Mauritius – Description and travel
3. Travel agents – Mauritius

Annual. – Description based on : 4eme ed. (September 2010)-
1. Mauritius – Description and travel
2. Mauritius – Guidebooks

1. Rodrigues Island (Mauritius) – Description and travel – Guidebooks
2. Rodrigues Island (Mauritius) – Guidebooks
916.98206

1. Hotels – Mauritius
2. Maritim Hotel Mauritius – Guidebooks

916.98206

**La Pirogue Mauritius** – Flic en Flac : La Pirogue, 2010 – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 20 cm.
1. Hotels – Mauritius – Pictorial works
2. La Pirogue Mauritius – Pictorial works

916.982062

**Legends Mauritius** – Floréal (Curepipe) : Naïde Luxury Resorts, [2010?] – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Legends (Mauritius)
2. Resorts – Mauritius

916.982062

**Long Beach Mauritius : the edge of paradise** – Belle Mare : Long Beach, [2010]. – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 29 cm.
1. Long Beach (Mauritius) – Pictorial works
2. Resorts – Mauritius – Pictorial works

916.982062

**Long Beach : à la frontière du paradis** – Belle Mare : Long Beach, [2010]. – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 29 cm.
1. Long Beach (Mauritius) – Pictorial works
2. Resorts – Mauritius – Pictorial works

916.982062

**Oscorne Bay Mauritius : five star hotel villas & suites ownership** – Rose Hill : Oscar Bay, BR Property Ltd, [n.d.] – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 20 cm.
1. Oscorne Bay Resorts (Mauritius) – Pictorial works
2. Resorts – Mauritius – Pictorial works

916.982062

**Preskil Beach Resort Mauritius** – Mahebourg : Preskil Beach Resort, [2010?] – 1 V. (unpaged) : col. ill. 15 cm.
1. Preskil Beach Resort (Mauritius)
2. Resorts – Mauritius
920.06982

**Dictionnaire de biographie mauricienne = Dictionary of Mauritian biography**

[Carepipe] : Société de l'Histoire de l'Ile Maurice, . – V. ; 22 cm – (Société de l'Histoire de l'Ile Maurice, No. 2).
Irregular – Description based on : No. 60 (Jun. 2010)-
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mauritius – Biography – Dictionaries – Periodicals
2. Mauritius – Biography – Periodicals

929.2

**Congnard, Georges.** Les Nayrac de Gijouret en Albigeois / Georges Congnard

ISBN 9782916522534
1. Nayrac family

929.6096982

**Mathieu, Alain.** Les blasons à l'Isle de France et à l'Ile Maurice / Alain Mathieu

Includes index.
ISBN 9789990395549
1. Heraldry – Mauritius

954.0350924

**Bachoo, Hon A.K.** Mahatma Gandhi : his life and message / Hon A.K Bachoo – Réduit :
Mahatma Gandhi Institute, 2010 – 37 p. : ill. (mostly col.) ; 21 cm – (Gandhi Memorial Lecture)
1. Gandhi, Mahatma, 1869-1948
2. Gandhi, Mahatma, 1869-1948 – Philosophy
3. Gandhi, Mahatma, 1869-1948 – Political and social values

969.7

ISBN 978-99949-31-06-4
1. Chagossians – Mauritius – Pictorial works
2. Chagossians – Mauritius – Social conditions
3. Exiles – Mauritius – Pictorial works
4. Exiles – Mauritius – Social conditions
5. Photography, Artistic
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Grand Port (Mauritius) – History
2. Mauritius – History

Includes bibliographical references and index.
ISBN 978999031486
1. Mauritius – History

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789990372076
1. Mauritius – History

Includes bibliographical references
ISBN 9789994991303
1. Le Morne (Mauritius) – History
2. Le Morne (Mauritius) World Heritage Site
3. World heritage areas – Le Morne (Mauritius)

ISBN 9789994932597
1. Doyen, M. Charles Léonon, 1816-1876
2. Mauritius – History – Sources – Manuscripts


1. Sokkapadu, Panda, 1923-2002
2. Telegu (Indic people) – Mauritius – Biography

969.8200924

1. Mauritius – Politics and government
2. Sugarcane industry – Mauritius
3. Wiehe, Christian William, 1807-1878

969.82010924

1. Exiles – Great Britain – Biography
2. Flinders, Mathew, 1774-1814 – Captivity – 1803-1810
3. Mauritius – History – To 1810

969.8202

Allan, Michael. The man and the island : Sir Robert Townsend Farquhar Bt. , First British Governor of Mauritius , 1810-1823 / Michael and Mary Allan. – [S.l.] : Michael and Mary Allan, c2010. – 132 p. ; ill. ; 21 cm. Includes bibliographical references and index. ISBN 9780956728708
1. Farquhar, Sir Robert Townsend
2. Governors – Mauritius – Biography
3. Great Britain – Colonies – Africa – Administration
4. Mauritius – History

969.8202

1. Mauritius – Anniversaries
2. Mauritius – History
Chelin, Jean Marie. Bicentenaire de la prise de l'Ile de la Passe et du combat naval de Port-Imperial Isle de France 1810-2010 / Jean Marie Chelin. – Tamarin : Jean Marie Chelin, 2010. – 29 p. : ill., 1 map ; 21 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN 9789994932290
1. Mauritius – Anniversaries
2. Mauritius – History
969.8202

ISBN 9789994991204
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Freedom – Mauritius
2. Slaves – Emancipation – Mauritius
3. Slavery – Mauritius – History
969.82020924

Includes bibliographical references.
ISBN: 9789994932191
1. Mauritius – Politics and government – To 1968
2. Mauritius – Statesmen – Biography
969.8203

1. Mauritius – Guidebooks
2. Mauritius – Pictorial works
969.82030924

ISBN 9789990306262
1. Mauritius – Politics and government
2. Ramgoolam, Sir Seewoosagur, 1900-1985
Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Weekly (Periodical)

Yearly (Periodical)

CCI Info – Port Louis: Chambre de Commerce et d'Industrie de Maurice, 2010.
Yearly (Periodical)

Yearly (Periodical)

Daily (Newspaper)

Daily (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Daily (Newspaper)
Monthly (Newspaper)

Weekly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Daily (Newspaper)

Monthly (Newspaper)

Annual (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Annual (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)
Bi-Monthly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

La Gazette de Maurice – Port Louis : La Gazette de Maurice, 2010.
Daily (Newspaper)

Annual (Periodical)

Le Capital – Port Louis : Channel 13, 2010.
Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Daily (Newspaper)

Weekly (Periodical)

**Le Mauricien** – Port Louis : Le Mauricien Ltd, 2010.
Daily (Newspaper)

**Le Message** – Port Louis : Mee Mee Printing, 2010.
Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Irregular (Newspaper)

**Le Quotidien** – Port Louis : Neron Publication Co.Ltd, 2010.
Daily (Newspaper)

Quarterly (Periodical)

**Le Socialiste** – Port Louis : Le Socialiste, 2010.
Daily (Newspaper)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

**L'Express** – Port Louis : La Sentinelle Ltd, 2010.
Daily (Newspaper)

**L'Express Junior** – Port Louis : Le Sentinelle Ltd, 2010.
Weekly (Newspaper)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Daily (Newspaper)

Annual (Periodical)
Annual (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Meteorological Services Monthly Bulletin of Climatological Summaries – Vacoas:
Meteorological Services, 2010.
Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Quarterly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Irregular (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Periodical)

Reproductive Health Service Statistics – Port Louis: Ministry of Health and Quality of Life, 2010.
Annual (Periodical)

Rimjhim — Moka : Mahatma Gandhi Institute, 2010.
Monthly (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Irregular (Periodical)

Irregular (Periodical)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Weekly (Newspaper)

Monthly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Daily (Newspaper)

Annual (Periodical)

Weekly (Periodical)

Monthly (Periodical)

Irregular (Periodical)

**Week-end** – Port Louis : Le Mauricien Ltd, 2010.
Weekly (Newspaper)

**Week-End Scope** – Port Louis : Le Mauricien, 2010.
Weekly (Periodical)